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Abstract 

This paper presents the results of pore level microanalyses and characterization of the Kapuni Group sandstone reservoir in the Taranaki Basin, 

New Zealand. In Well Maui-7, three rock fragments of the Mangahewa Formation, situated at depths of 2736 m, 2796 m, and 2897 m, are 

selected for analyses. In addition, two rock fragments of the Kaimiro Formation, situated at depths of 3011 m and 3028 m, are analyzed. After 

sample preparation, various petrographic images are captured with a thin section microscope at different depths of magnification. The images 

are then processed to study the pore networks in the space domain between a lower bound of 50 μm and an upper bound of 4 mm. Then, 

petrophysical parameters such as porosity, permeability, and MHR are measured at their native selected spaces (Al-Bazzaz and Al-Mehanna, 

2007). The well logs, including density, neutron, resistivity, GR, and SP, are analyzed to calculate the porosity and permeability logs. Neural 

network processing is conducted by combining the morphological pore sample and well log analyses for the training of the computer. Using the 

consistent data measured and delineated from different field-of-view (FOV), up-scaling porosity, matrix permeability, MHR, and grain-size at 

micro-levels are investigated effectively. The petrophysical parameters obtained from up-scaling FOV scale sizes are utilized to develop a 

simple statistical model. The sample size scale to be measured includes 600X-FOV, which is adequate for recognizing features at 50 μm-scale 

size, then gradually escalates to 450X-FOV for recognizing features at 100 μm-scale size, 300X-FOV for features at 200 μm-scale size, 100X-

FOV for features at 500 μm-scale size, and finally, 40X-FOV for features at 2 mm-scale size. 

Introduction 

The Taranaki Basin, a Cretaceous foreland basin, covers an area of about 330,000 km2 mostly in the offshore along the west coast of the North 

Island, New Zealand (King et al., 2010). Due to its great potential and wide promising, various data including geological, geophysical, and 

petrophysical data are collected and processed to predict reservoir characteristics using relative fast, inexpensive, and reliable methods. The 

“Big data” analyses produce QC petrophysical log analysis, logs modification, and up scaling. Three approaches, i.e., morphological approach, 

well log analyses, and computational neural networking modeling, are utilized to investigate data from micro- to meter-level. 
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Objectives 

 

Three rock fragments from the Mangahewa Formation are analyzed in this study. The objectives include: 

 

 To qualify and quantify the pores and the nature of the pore network in the formation 

 To describe the wettability of the formation 

 To study the porosity and the relative permeability action of internal influences of pore and grain morphology 

 To measure porosity, relative permeability, and Mean Hydraulic Radius (MHR) (pore-throat) 

 To invest in the “Big data” available from the basin to extract valuable hidden information and patterns for fast, inexpensive, and reliable 

reservoir characterization 

 To provide QC tool for the petrophysical log analysis using lower scale level thin sections which provide significant amount of 

petrophysical measurements 

 

Data and Method 

 

The data were provided by the Ministry of Business, Innovation, and Employment (MBIE) in New Zealand. The dataset includes 2D/3D 

seismic surveys, composite well data, geological data (core lab data, thin sections, etc.), geophysical data, drilling data, production data, and 

reports, which can be processed as “Big data” to extract hidden valuable information and patterns. In Well Maui-7, three rock fragments of the 

Mangahewa Formation, situated at depths of 2736 m, 2796 m, and 2897 m, are selected for analyses (Figure 1). In addition, two rock fragments 

of the Kaimiro Formation, situated at depths of 3011 m and 3028 m, are analyzed. After sample preparation, various petrographic images are 

captured with a thin section microscope at different depths of magnification. 

 

Petrophysical analyses by morphological approach are implemented using the thin section images of Maui-7 (Figure 2) to conduct a study if the 

pore networks in the space domain between a lower bound of 50 μm and an upper bound of 4 mm (Table 1). The thin sections are scanned and 

analyzed using the visual analysis tool, which counts different pores and grains based on pre-identified classes of pore sizes ranges (Table 1) 

beside measuring their shapes, sizes, and distribution (Table 2 and Table 3). Petrophysical parameters such as porosity, permeability, and MHR 

are measured at their native selected spaces according to the method proposed by Al-Bazzaz and Al-Mehanna (2007) (Table 4). Wettability, as 

described in Table 1, is predicted for each sample and is classified as shown in Figure 3. 

 

Petrophysical well log analyses are conducted by using density, neutron, resistivity, GR, and SP logs to calculate the porosity and permeability 

logs (Asquith and Krygowski, 2004). The morphological analysis of the thin sections provides spatial measurements along the wellbore. 

However, with such big data available for the formation, petrophysical parameters can be computed along the formation by correlating with 

measured petrophysical core data and log. The Well Maui-7 data are utilized to associate a precise up scaling of the micrometer domain thin 

section data to meter domain logs. Computational approaches of analyses are conducted by combining the morphological pore sample, core 

data, and well log analyses for the Neural Network Training (NNT) (Figure 4). Then, Neural Network Model (NNM) is performed for further 

predictions. The porosity log of Well Maui-5 was predicted with more realistic results as shown in Figure 4 in the NNM input and output. 



Using the consistent data measured and delineated from different field-of-view (FOV), up-scaling porosity, matrix permeability, MHR, and 

grain-size at micro-levels are investigated effectively. 

 

Result and Discussion 

 

The morphological analyses of the thin section (TS) practically match the results of core lab and well log analysis. The challenges in 

calculating the porosity from the morphological approach is the black stain in the thin section images that affect the porosity measurements. 

However, with better geological and petrophysical background involved with such big data, accurate decisions made to describe such features. 

 

Sample TS1 at 2736 m has three unique pore distributions, extremely tight, moderately tight and large pores. At the beginning, 3,443 pores are 

captured, selected, and counted from 2X thin section image. All pores are grouped in 10 classes for pre-logic measurements, and these10 

classes are generated from the 3,443 claimed big data. Subsequently each class was subject to post logic calculations (Table 3), which yielded 

10 interesting pore morphology and petrophysical attributions summarized in Table 4. Out of all distribution, three zones are subject for 

discussion. Zone A (extremely tight) is defined by classes 1, 2 and 3. It has the most available pores abundance 29%, 2.4%, and 1.1% and an 

equivalent pore diameter of 2.0, 4.8, and 6.2 μm respectively. The porosity is low in class 1, which is about 6%, but high in classes 2 and 3, 

which are 24.1%, 34.7% respectively. The permeability is calculated to be 55 md, 166 md, and 232.5 md respectively. The pore-throat (MHR) 

is approximated to be 3.1 μm, 5.1 μm, and 5.7 μm respectively. The wettability is approximated to be 179 , 169 , and 150  indicating that zone 

A is strongly-oil-wet. Zone A is then described as low in oil production and it will need EOR recovery enhancement. Zone B has 4 classes (4, 5, 

6, and 7). They are bigger in area than zone A but less in abundance than zone A, roughly around 1% in total. The equivalent diameters are 7.4 

μm, 8.3 μm, 9.1 μm, and 9.9 μm. The porosity for zone B is doubled roughly about 50%, which is better than zone A, and the average 

permeability is about 350 md. The wettability is described as a transition from strongly-oil-wet (171° and 174°) in classes 3 and 5 respectively 

to medium-oil-wet (119° and 125°) in classes 6 and 7 respectively. Zone B will show an increase in water production later in the formation 

development cycle. This zone is a candidate for water flooding secondary recovery. Zone C is classes 8, 9, and 10 and shows the greatest pore 

area, but the least abundance, about 0.2% in total. However, their pore equivalent diameters are the greatest, 11.0 μm, 11.4 μm and 12.1 μm. 

Zone C pore style and size will be responsible for the easy flow regime within the formation. In respect with zone A and zone B, zone C shows 

the greatest porosity regime, >50% and the greatest permeability regime, over than 400 md. The average pore throat for zone C is 10.3 μm. The 

wettability is described between moderately-oil-wet to moderately-water-wet, indicating that zone C is the main primary oil recovery region in 

the formation. Zones A, B, and C are unique and have different characterization signatures; however, the overall average behavior of the TS1 

sample including all three zones yields a pore diameter equivalent of 1.3 μm, average porosity of 21.6%, average permeability of 47.5 md, a 

pore throat connecting diameter of 7.8 μm, and contact angle wettability of 113  creating an overall medium-oil-wet reservoir conditions. Water 

flooding is highly recommended for 2736 m depth. 

 

For samples TS2, 2796 m and TS3 2897 m (Table 3), and the same analyses as sample TS1 were conducted. TS2 has about 1494 count of pores. 

TS3 has about 17,339 counts of pores. Both samples have 3 zones of pore networks zone A, zone B, and zone C. Sample TS2 has zones A and 

B strongly-oil-wet, but zone C has strong-water-wet to medium-oil-wet indicating better oil recovery than sample TS1 (Table 4). TS2 has an 

average porosity of 16.1%, an average permeability of 783 md, and an average pore-throat (MHR) of 4.1 μm. The overall wettability contact 



angle is 109  medium-oil-wet. Sample TS3 has also three distinctive production zones. Zone A is described as strongly-oil-wet, zone B as 

medium-oil-wet, and zone C as strongly-water-wet regimes. The average porosity is 16.9 % and the average permeability is 332 md. The 

average pore-throat (MHR) is 4.4 μm, which is better than sample TS2. The sample TS3 will show fast oil recovery due the combination effect 

of highest number of pores, water wet wettability, high permeability and MHR. 

 

The integration of the porosity well log analysis of Maui-7 as input porosity curve with the thin section analysis and the core lab data using the 

neural network training yielded more realistic and confident porosity log (Figure 4) for the NNT output curve. The NNM was built based on the 

training of the logs with the TS and core lab data. The NNM predicted an enhanced porosity curve of Well Maui-5 by minimizing the 

fluctuating in the beginning of the log as shown in Figure 4 for the NNM predicted curve. 

 

Conclusions 

 

1. Three zones were successfully measured, A (the smallest), B (the middle), and C (the largest). Zone A is described to be strongly-oil-wet, 

zone B is described to be medium-oil-wet, and zone C is either medium-oil-wet or strongly-water-wet depending on the size area of the 

pore. The larger the pore, the more likely follow water wet regimes. 

2. The more abundance of pores, the more likely increase in permeability. The higher area of pores just as zone C in the formation, the higher 

potential of oil recovery. 

3. Porosity and permeability average values can be different than core data, for the imaging processing can capture all classes of pore 

networks (zones A, B, and C); while core analyses cannot accurately penetrate to zone A type of networks. 

4. Zone A oil recovery is a candidate for EOR, zone B for water flooding secondary recovery and zone C for primary recovery, all regimes are 

available in different proportions in the same formation. 

5. TS1 has the lowest oil recovery potential. TS2 has better oil recovery system than TS1. TS3 has the greatest oil recovery potential. 

6. Porosity of (16.5 – 21.6%), permeability of (47.5 – 782.5 mD), and MHR of (4.1 – 7.8 μm) with medium to strong oil wet wettability 

indicate that the Mangahewa Formation is a good reservoir, which is consistent with the previous studies. 

7. The neural network model offered a valuable tool for pseudo well log predictions for this area. 
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Figure 1. Three thin section sample images and their information from Well Maui-7. 
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Figure 2. Thin section sample# 3 from Maui-7 showing the classes identification of the pore area ranges. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 3. Classification of pore wettability (Al-Bazzaz, 2017). 

 

 

 



 
 

Figure 4. The first two columns shown the neural network training input and output for Maui-7 that include the porosity (ф) log from well analysis 

(Phi log) and the thin section results with core lab porosity data. The two last columns shown neural network modeling input (blue) and output 

(black). 

 



 
 

Table 1. Definitions of the morphological analysis parameters (Al-Bazzaz and Al-Mehanna, 2007). 

Parameter Method Units Approach Descriplion Comments 

Pore Area E Pore Area lJ-m2 Visual 
Measured Accurate 

Counting 

G rain Area ~ Grain Area lJ -m2 Visual 
Measured Accurate 

Counting 

Pore Perimeter Pore Circumference 
Visual 

Measured Accurate IJ-m Counting 

IPoreArea Fract io Summation 
Calculated Porosity ¢= 

/ Stati stical 
Low Error I PoreArea + I GrainArea n 

Avoid 

Hydraulic PoreArea By 
Circular or 

Radius 
HydraulicRadius = ~-m Definition 

Calculated Triangular 
PorePerime fer Shape 

Simplicity 

" Mean I HydnlGlicRadius Averaging! Pore Throat 
Hydraulic IJ-m Calculated 

MHR = I Statistical for a Sample 
Radius (M HR) n 

The Long L-
Visual 

axis of a Grain L-axis IJ-m Counting 
Measured Accurate 

Particle 
The Short L-

Visual 
axis of a Grain S-axis ~-m Counting 

Measured Accurate 
Particle 
The 
Intermed iate I- 1 = L + S Mid-point 

Calculated 
Simple 

axis of a Grain 2 
IJ-m Averaging Approach 

Particle 

Originally 

Grain I Kumar& Applied ror 

Dia meter 
GrainDiameler = -- ~-m Cui Sieve Calculated mm-scale 

1.32 Method Grain 
Particles 

d ' .¢3 Diameter & 
Milli- Carmen& Porosity are 

Permeability k = 5.6281· ( r Darcy Kozeny 
Calculated Accurately I - ¢" Measured 

C lass Pore Total Pore Areas Fitted in a Range of 
lJ-m2 Visua l 

Measured Accurate 
Area Pore Areas where MHR is Located Counting 

Pore/grain 

Wettability e = Pore Shapes and Morphology Degrees Orientations 
Measured 2-D (New 

Proposal) 



 
 

Table 2. Identification of ten classes for the pore area size ranges applied to each thin section sample from (Figure 1). 



 
 

Table 3. Pre-Logic morphological pore mean values calculations of the thin section samples from Figure 1 using the parameter definitions in Table 1 

and the classes of area ranges from Table 2. 



 

 
 

Table 4. Post-Logic morphological pore mean value calculations of the thin section samples from Figure 1 using the parameter definitions in Table 1 

and the classes of area ranges in Table 2. The Post-Logic calculations include the Wettability, Porosity (ф), Permeability (K), and pore-throat (MHR). 

 


